
Chapter 38

Hey lovely readers!!!!  Here's a new chapter!!!  Lemme know what

you think!!  Love you guys!!! Thank you for all your support and

love for my book🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹

a6

God bless all of you and have a wonderful day ahead. a5

💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖💖

############################

Prince Phoenix's POV

That's when it happened. The boy's eyes rolled back and he dropped

to the ground. a14

"You're picking him up." I said to my mother flatly. I quickly ate my

dinner and le  in a blur. I heard her call my name for a second but I

ignored it.

a86

Third Person's POV

a5

"Eerrgghh, that hybrid of a son," the Queen grumbled. She ordered

two servants to carry Alexander up to his current room. She also had

the doctors take some tests. She knew he'd want proof that the girl

was actually his sister and that they were fae creatures. a3

"I hope you don't faint again when the results come out." Queen

Charlotte whispered.

a6

~~~~~

a1

Back in his chambers, Prince Phoenix was greeted with a sorrowful

looking Eve. She still looked blank but he knew better. He

immediately went to her and sat close beside her on the bed. She

stilled again for a few seconds before relaxing. a17

Instead of asking her anything, the Dark Prince held her by the waist

and pulled her across his lap. She was so sti  and she didn't move a

muscle at first. He then rubbed her back gently and rested her head

on his chest. She gradually loosened herself up but she was still sad

and disturbed. a1

"It's okay. I know you heard a lot and it may be too much to take in

but we'll take everything slow. You're not alone in this, I promise," her

eyes teared up and the Prince felt a drop land on his arm. He hugged

her tight and lightly rocked her back and forth.

a1

"We are all going to be with you every step of the way," he whispered

to her. Her body felt really hot. The Prince knew she was already

getting a fever. Her breathing became shallow.

She was afraid. Terrified about what was going to happen.

The conversation between Alex and Queen Charlotte scared her. Alex

couldn't remember anything before finding her in the woods, she

couldn't remember anything before meeting Alex. This was all too

much. It was like a big hole in their lives.

"Stop thinking so much. Please Little Flower." He cooed so ly. He

continued to hold her in his arms for a long time. Only a er she was

calm, did he call in Odelle.

"What is wrong my Prince? She looks so pale!"

"I know, she's getting a fever."

"Okay, let me prepare a cold bath. Then you can put her in it Your

Highness," the Prince nodded while looking at his girl. She's been

through enough, she doesn't need a bloody fever now. He looked

towards the roses in the vase. The whiteness of them slowly

transformed into a light shade of yellow.

As di icult as it was to believe that she wasn't human, the evidence

was always there. Time and time again, it was always there.

a7

~~~~~

a1

Once Odelle was done with Eve, she had her changed into

comfortable clothes. The Prince once again laid her down on the bed.

Odelle gave her a head massage and not long a er, Eve succumbed

into a deep sleep.

a9

"Tell the boy to come by first thing in the morning. Maybe seeing him

will help," the Prince said to Odelle while she was going out.

"Alright, my prince."

~~~~~~~

a1

He sat there looking at her sleeping form. Even in her sleep, she

wasn't calm. Stress lines were spread across her forehead. Alexander

then moved forward and gently eased those lines with his fingers.

He continued to look at her. He continued to look at his sister. He

knew he couldn't deny the truth any longer. The results from the tests

were sent to him by the Queen herself. Eve is his biological sister and

both of them were not human.

a8

He wasn't even twenty two for heaven's sake!! He buried his head in

his hands and shook away all the lies. His whole life was a lie.

Someone had them both believe a made up story. Someone

prevented them from looking for answers. That same someone had

blocked their minds. Why?

a30

Were their parents really the great King and Queen of the fae

creatures? If so, why send them away to Red Kingdom? To the one

place where their survival had the smallest to no chance.

a4

Just as he was thinking he felt movements. He looked up to see his

Evie already up in a sitting position, staring at him.

a2

"Good morning, well it's almost noon," he said so ly. She just stared

blankly at him. "How are you feeling now?"

a1

She continued to look deep into his eyes. It seemed to him like she

was trying to solve a puzzle.

"What is it?" he asked scrunching up his face in curiosity. Still she did

not respond. She just kept staring and it was making Alex

uncomfortable.

A er a while, she moved forward and slowly brought up her shaky

hand. She used her forefinger to touch his chest, close to his heart.

She stared at her finger for a few seconds then hesitantly looked up at

his eyes again.

a19

"B..b...brother?"

a211

She whispered under her breath.

a1

Alex was dumbfounded for almost a minute. He couldn't believe she

spoke.

Was this her first word ever since that day??

a4

The simple word she let out took him back to the first few days a er

he brought her home and nursed her back to health. They were just

children back then.

Two days a er he took her in, she said her first word. It was just like

this. The same curious tone. The same innocence.

"Y...yeah I guess. That's what they're saying and the tests came out

earlier today. It was a match. Everything they said about us turned

out to be true."

Eve dropped her hand and looked down.

"You don't like the fact that I'm your brother?" Alex fearfully asked.

She immediately shook her head. Even before he finished his

sentence.

"Pheww, you scared me for a second there," he let out a nervous

chuckle. He took her small skinny hand in his.

a1

"You want to take a bath?" at this she gave a slight nod. This made

Alex beyond happy.

"I'll go get Ms.Odelle then I'll prepare breakfast for you," he kissed her

on the cheek and rushed out feeling excited.

She spoke!!!

She responded!

That was so much more than he wished for. He couldn't wait to tell

his family.

Alex rushed into the kitchen with a huge smile.

"Someone's happy." Beth acknowledged.

"I'm making some toasts. Help me make the chocolate spread."

"I'm guessing it's for Eve?"

"Yeap...."

"Oh just say it already!!" Alex laughed at her frustrated expression.

"She spoke Beth. My Evie spoke."

a1

Beth's eyes widened in surprise for a moment. Slowly her lips

stretched into a wide smile.

"Oh my goodness!! That's awesome!!" she went to give Alex a high-

five but he hugged her instead, li ing her feet o  the ground and

spinning her around.

a61

"Okay, okay! Go make the toasts. Don't make her starve!" Beth

giggled and turned away. No matter how hard she tried to prevent it,

she knew her cheeks were red at that moment.

A er they prepared breakfast, Alex rushed up to the Dark Prince's

chambers. When he walked in, he found her sitting on the bed and

staring out the window.

"Hey, breakfast." Alex placed the tray on the small bed table and

rolled it closer to her.

"Where's Ms.Odelle?" Eve did not respond to this.

"Um...eat first," he opened the tray and the smell of chocolate wa ed

in the air. Eve stared at her breakfast longingly. She absolutely loved

chocolate. They've only eaten chocolate about three times in their

whole lives. They had to save up a lot and only bought it if they had a

little extra to spend.

Alex decided to feed her as her arms were still bandaged. They

weren't fully covered anymore but he still thought it was better if he

just fed her.

He cut the bread into small pieces, dipped them in the melted

chocolate and fed it to her.

a17

A er a few mouths, she pushed the bowl to Alex using her knuckles. It

wasn't because she was full, but rather she wanted him to enjoy the

meal as well.

a2

"Nah, this is for you. I'll have my fair amount one day." Alex smiled at

her. He couldn't wipe the smile of his face. His family and friends were

right. She will come out of this.

a3

His Evie had never finished her breakfast this fast. She licked her lips

in utter contentment. "You enjoyed that, didn't you?" Alex gazed

lovingly at her.

a11

This was all observed my the Dark Prince who stood at the entrance

of his chambers.

a28

"Thank you for making her eat more than usual........though it was

quite unhealthy a meal," the Prince said walking in. Alex head

whipped to where he stood at the moment.

a4

How long was he standing there??? Alex thought.

a1

"Um....you're welcome Your Highness. Anything with chocolate will

do. She loves it."

"I'll keep that in mind. Does she...." he pointed his forefinger at Alex

and motioned it between him and Eve.

"Yeah." Alex answered. The Dark Prince was glad she knew Alexander

was her blood related brother.

"How about-" Alex immediately shook his head. Eve was not ready to

know anything else. For now all she needs to do is recover from the

horrible nightmare that she went through.

Alex cleared out the tray and kissed Eve on the forehead, saying

goodbye.

As he walked out he signaled for the Prince to follow. Once they were

a few feet away from the doors, Alex turned to him.

"She may look emotionless, but now she's listening to everything we

say. She's coming back. Slowly. Earlier today she spoke-"

"What?! To you?" the Prince's eyes widened and he turned to look at

the doors.

a7

"She pointed at me and asked 'brother?' She only uttered a single

word but it's something."

"A very big something," the Prince growled out. Alex ignored his

obvious disappointment and continued. He knew the Prince didn't

like that Eve had spoken to himself first. a52

"Let her just recover completely before revealing anything to her."

This made Prince Phoenix sigh.

"I too do not want to do it now. Even yesterday's conversation got her

thinking too much. She came down with a fever last night," the Prince

said.

"Oh. Well, she's getting better now. She will need more time though,"

the Prince nodded at this.

"I'll get back to work," before he le , he was stopped.

"I don't think that's right. Maybe you working here is not a good idea

now that we-"

"Your Highness, I can't just accept everything within a night. I've lived

a normal human life all these years. I can't just, I mean I don't know

what to think yet. For now, let me just make sure she's fully herself

again and then maybe I'll think about the next step."

a23

"Fair enough."

Once Alex was gone the Dark Prince walked into his chambers

towards his Little Flower. He too found her looking out the window.

He suddenly realized that he was supposed to take her out this

morning. He sat next to the bed. "How are you today? Do you feel any

sort of pain?"

She turned towards him and stared. Other than her blinking, she gave

nothing away. "Are you disappointed that I didn't take you out?  Don't

worry we'll go now." She remained quiet but her eyes lit up almost

immediately.

A er Odelle had her changed, the Prince carried her out into the

gardens again. Her legs were still weak so he made her to sit on the

grass.

"Maybe tomorrow I'll call someone to help you walk," she turned

towards him and gave no reply. She was more interested in the many

flowers, the sky and the majestic Sun that warmed her very little

exposed skin.

There were also butterflies that flew around the flowers. Eve's eyes

were twinkling at the sight. She had never seen so many butterflies in

one place before. She couldn't take her eyes o  of them and the Dark

Prince couldn't take his eyes o  of her.

a26

They sat on the grass for some time. Then the Prince looked at his

surroundings.

"Would you like to go around? This is only one part of the garden."

She slowly turned towards him but kept her gaze on his shoes. She

was afraid to answer. All her senses were slowly sinking back into her

mind. She was slowly feeling again.

His behavior, it was confusing. This was all very new to her and she

didn't know how to react. Was he playing with her?  Would she get in

trouble later? She couldn't remember the last time he was bad to her.

Maybe he stopped. Maybe he still hasn't.

a1

The Dark Prince could practically see the gears turning in her head.

She was thinking too hard so he didn't wait for a response. He

immediately stood up and picked her up in his arms. She let out a

whimper as it was a sudden move.

"Sshh, I'm just going to walk you around. All you have to do is enjoy

the view." She calmed down and looked blankly ahead. He sensed

her fear and nervousness but pushed it away. He then started to walk

on the stone path.

a3

His Little Flower was relaxed in his arms a er a while. She kept

looking around at the colorful flowers and the butterflies. There was

a ghost of a smile playing on her lips but that was it. He could only

wish for the day she would actually smile.

At him.

a42

"Do you like it here?" she stopped looking everywhere once she

heard his deep voice. She debated on whether to respond or not.

"Hmmm, if you don't like it, I guess we'll never come back out here

again." The Dark Prince said seriously.

She immediately felt lost. His sentence made her to gasp and look

down. She loved the gardens and everything in it.

The Prince however was ecstatic that he received a reaction. Good or

bad, she still reacted and that was what he wanted.

"I'll ask you again, do you like it out here?" she looked down and

slightly nodded her head. Her grip on his shoulder tightened showing

that she was scared of his response.

a16

"Good flower," he smiled proudly.

a8

Once they finished walking halfway around the gardens, he took her

back to his chambers. By that time Eve's cheeks were pink due to the

Sun. She looked even more radiant to the Prince. He couldn't help

but think that nature was slowly healing her.

a9

Once he had his Little Flower settled, he went to the dungeons.

a59

~~~~~~~

a1

Those guards shouldn't have raped his girl. a60

He was going to take them into the deepest pits of hell.

a42

~~~~~~

a1

Third Person's POV

"They should reunite with their parents you know."

"You said the boy doesn't want to rush into anything right now so let

him be, my precious."

a1

"They need to know. Queen Aurora and King Sindrion Celeste must

know about these two. One of them carries a gi . I think the boy

shouldn't take too much time."

"His sister has been through-"

"I know, I know. I do not want to seem heartless. It's just that....."

"I get it. War will be upon us again. Soon. Those trolls are not fully

defeated. They will return in a number far greater than before."

"She's a powerful one. I can sense it radiating o  of her." Queen

Charlotte mumbled while massaging her husband's head. He leaned

into her feminine touch. He let out a sigh and closed his eyes. This

made her smack his arm.

"The reason behind that would be..?"

"I'm having a serious conversation with you! You're going to sleep

instead."

"You're the one making me," the Queen hu ed in annoyance.

"Listen to me Char, they need time to process everything that you've

said. They were simple people. They still are. Not to mention, the girl

needs to heal. From what we've heard, she was horribly tortured. She

was on the brink of death! You think dropping the news of her being

some other creature is going to help her situation? Do you honestly

think that letting her know the truth about herself is magically going

to allow her to make a full recovery? She's traumatized for now. You

don't want to make it worse. Let her come back. Let both of them

strengthen themselves first, and mentally prepared themselves. You

know this is too much for them."

Queen Charlotte sat quietly, listening to what her husband was

saying. He was right about many things.

"You seem so sure about them being Sindrion's children."

"Oh, you are just like your son Phoenix! Who else could they be?! Why

can't the two of you just join the dots?"

a33

"Alright, alright. I believe you," the King raised both his hands up in

surrender.

"Good."

"So, in the meantime, just let them be and allow the boy to take

things in their own pace."

"What if he decides to take too long? He's very protective of his sister.

If he knows the truth could cause her the slightest sort of distress,

he'll prolong it."

"He knows her better than we do and he's a smart boy....right?"

"He's not stupid." a11

"Give them a couple of weeks more."

The Queen reluctantly agreed.

"Where is Phoenix by the way?"

"Occupied." Queen Charlotte gave him a look.

a1

"I know he's spending a lot of time with the girl but he's missed his

meeting twice. Meetings with the royal advisers."

"Well, Zenas and Esmeralda said he's been spending time in the

dungeons too."

"Great," the King grumbled.

"He seems to be enjoying."

"I don't expect anything less. Has he killed anyone yet?"

"Not that I know of. He's taking his time..."

"Giving them slow deaths?"

"It appears so." 

a13

~~~~~~~~

a1

Prince Phoenix's POV

"Aaaaaaaaaaaarrggghhh!!!!! No!!!! No No Stop!!!! Please!!! Have

mercy!!!"

a122

Not happening.

a3

I had one of the bloody guards who raped my girl strapped up in a

chair. His arms were stretched out on the surface of a wooden table.

Much like how I started o  with Esther's punishment. Only this time a

soldier was skinning both his arms. From the tip of his fingers to his

elbows. No matter how much he screamed and begged for the soldier

to stop, I felt nothing but my increasing anger.

a98

My dark blue veins were visible throughout my body. I knew the

whites of my eyes were pitch black as well. I hated him. His screams

did not satisfy me at all. I turned to look at the other three guards at

the corner of the cell. I smirked at their horror filled expressions. They

were all shaking in their seats, forced to watch their friend tortured.

They were next. a23

~~~~~~

a1

Once I had all their arms skinned, I had their tongues cut o .

a111

I grew tired of their constant crying and begging so I had to shut them

up.

a37

Third Person's POV

a2

"You're seem to be having a good time," the Prince quickly turned

around to see the Alpha King.

"What the fuck are you doing here?"

a2

"How the fuck are you covered in so much blood?"

a13

"Answer the question!!"

"Calm down! Holy Goddess of the Moon. I was looking for you

because you didn't turn up for the last meeting which was three

hours ago.

a5

You. Didn't. Turn. Up. For. A. Meeting.

And I DID! a6

So I went around the castle and when I heard screaming I knew you'd

be there and as always I was right," he said casually looking at the

tortured victims inside the cell.

a1

"I'm guessing they are the..."

"Yeah," the Prince muttered.

"What was the meeting about?" he asked waving away the soldiers

saying that they were done for today.

"I don't know. I wasn't listening." Alpha Silvian shrugged.

a53

The Dark Prince glared at him.

"Kidding I'll explain later. Please don't look at me like that when

you're drenched in blood. You look a thousand times scarier."

a37

"Wait for me in my o ice," the Dark Prince ordered and le  in a blur.

"Rude as always," the Alpha then turned to all the victims in their

cells.

"Regretting all the shit you've done? Let me tell you. No use!!" with

that he le  as well.

a36

~~~~~~~~~~~

a1

"How's the girl?"

"Improving.....slowly," the Prince answered while handing Alpha

Silvian a cup of co ee. They were now seated in the o ice.

"That's good." They were both quiet for some time before Prince

Phoenix broke the silence.

"My mother recently found out something. About her."

"This sounds important. You don't usually tell me stu ." Alpha Silvian

sounded curious and excited at the same time.

"She's not human," the Prince said flatly.

The alpha almost spat out his co ee. "I've not even reached the most

important part Silvian. If that's the reaction your giving me now I can

only imagine what you're about to do a er I finish telling you

everything."

a5

"There's more?!"

The Dark Prince let out a heavy breath and sighed to himself. "The

Queen found out that she is actually a fae creature..."

"Daaaamnnn." Prince Phoenix gave him a look of disapproval.

a5

"I also found out that she and Alexander Kheelan are blood related

siblings."

"Who the hell is Alexander?"

a17

"Right. They used to live together with three other people. Both of

them were especially close, like siblings but none of them knew the

other shared the same blood." 

Alpha Silvian guessed that he was the boy rescued from the

dungeons along with Mr and Mrs Salvador and two other girls.

"That's just weird."

"That's not all, my mother also revealed that they are actually twins."

The playfulness in the Alpha King's eyes disappeared completely. He

stood up and placed his co ee on the table. He then looked at the

Prince in all seriousness. Now he knew why the Dark Prince chose to

talk to him about the girl all of a sudden.

"You're kidding."

a1

Prince Phoenix only shook his head.

"Have I ever joked with you Silvian?"

"So the Queen thinks they're...."

"She doesn't think. She knows."

a1

"H..how?"

"She's the Queen, and a fae creature before a vampire. She felt it."

"This cannot be based on feelings. This is a bloody huge deal

Phoenix."

a9

"How else would you explain it?  Both of them do not have their

memories before the age of seven. Both were not aware that they're

actually siblings and Alexander Kheelan never knew he was the same

age as her!"

Alpha Silvian immediately sat down.

The room was filled with silence again.

"So they're both royal fae creatures with royal fae blood running

through their veins?"

"As far as we know."

"Do they posses any gi s?"

"My girl does. We don't know what it is yet but yes, she has

something special in her. The boy, I'm not sure. Not to mention they

know nothing about themselves."

a21

A er another long stretch of silence, the Alpha King spoke up.

"They could help end this war."

a7

"I know."

"No." Both the Prince and the Aplha King turned around swi ly.

Alexander stood in the doorway carrying a tray in his hand. He looked

nervous, confused and angry at the same time. The door then

opened wider to reveal Mr.Percival.

a2

"I tried to stop him, my Prince. He wouldn't listen to me even-"

"It's okay," the Alpha waved his hand. "He needs to know this." He

then called Alexander inside and told Mr.Percival to leave.

############################

Ooooooooolalaaaaa what do you is gonna happen next???

Share your thoughts 💭 💭 💭 a16

Continue to next part
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